
Explore the collection of Lil J Haircare products
packed with nourishing nutrients and all-natural
ingredients, designed to feed your fabulous.

WHERE FABULOUSWHERE FABULOUS  
HAIRCARE BEGINSHAIRCARE BEGINS



FINE &
FABULOUS

FLAKE 
OFF 

APPLY ON 
DRY HAIR 

SAFE FOR 
COLOURED HAIR 

100% 
NATURAL 

30 MINS 
TO ACTIVATE 

HAIR TREATMENTSHAIR TREATMENTS

THICK &
JUICY

Intensive pre-wash hair oil treatment, designed to nourish,
strengthen and repair all hair types. 

BOUNCE
BACK

Hair Type
Thick dry and 
damaged hair

Nourishes dry and damaged thick hair by penetrating the cuticles, promoting
healthier, thicker, and longer hair. Tames frizz and smooths split ends, giving
damaged strands the extra TLC they need. 

Key Natural Oils 
Jojoba, coconut, 

chamomile

The Scent
Chamomile and lavender

with a hint of coconut 

Hair Type
Fine dry and 

damaged hair

Moisturises and strengthens yet practically weightless for fine hair. Our blend
will help the finest, thinnest hair flourish while promoting shine, hydration,
softness, protection and elasticity.

Key Natural Oils 
Grapeseed, argan,

lavender

The Scent
Blend of thyme,

lavender and rosemary

Hair Type
Dull and limp 

hair 

Restores dull and limp locks back to life with nourishing super ingredients that
will help burnt out, stressed strands that have lost their will to live, bounce
back to shiny and bright locks. 

Key Natural Oils
Olive, coconut, 

rosemary 

The Scent
Elegant sandalwood 

with a touch of geranium 

Hair Type
All hair types 

Make any hint of irritation or dandruff flake the hell off! with our incredible
treatment that has the power to soothe troubled scalps, and instantly restore
you to shining hair glory. 

Key Natural Oils
Cedarwood, coconut,

lemongrass

The Scent
Burst of lemongrass with

a hint of coconut 

$49.95

$49.95

$49.95

$49.95



PARABEN 
FREE

SULPHATE 
FREE

NATURAL
 INGREDIENTS

SILICONE 
FREE 

SHAMPOO & CONDITIONERSHAMPOO & CONDITIONER

MANE TAME 
SHAMPOO 

Unlock the secret to luscious, nourished, and hydrated hair
without any harsh chemicals.  

FLAKE OFF 
SHAMPOO 

Hair Type
All hair types

Repairs and hydrates hair all while boosting shine, softness and
strength. Say goodbye to chemical-induced hair nightmares and
dive into a refreshing, whimsical shower experience. 

Key Ingredients 
Coconut, pomegranate, 

ginkgo biloba 

The Scent
Sweet pomegranate 

with a hint of coconut  

MANE TAME 
CONDITIONER

FLAKE OFF 
CONDITIONER 

Hair Type
All hair types

 

Repairs and hydrates hair all while boosting shine, softness and
strength. Unlock the secret to luscious, nourished, and hydrated
hair without any harsh chemicals.

Key Ingredients 
Coconut, pomegranate, 

rosemary  

The Scent
Sweet pomegranate 
with a hint of coconut

Hair Type
All hair types 

Helps manage dandruff and relieves a dry and itchy scalp. Your
senses will dance with delight as you feel the soothing touch of
our shampoo cleansing your scalp, making dandruff disappear.

Key Ingredients 
Cedarwood, lemongrass,

rosemary 

The Scent
Fresh cedarwood 
and lemongrass 

Hair Type
All hair types 

Helps manage dandruff and relieves a dry and itchy scalp. Say
goodbye to those pesky flakes and embrace a world of luscious
locks and a soothing scalp. 

Key Ingredients 
Cedarwood, lemongrass,

coconut 

The Scent
Fresh cedarwood 
and lemongrass 

$34.95

$34.95

$34.95

$34.95



HAIR ACCESSORIESHAIR ACCESSORIES  

Hair Type
All hair types 

Effortlessly glides through your locks, taming even the wildest of
hair with grace. Its plush bristles, like soft feathers, gently caress
your strands, leaving them silky smooth and oh-so-lustrous.

Key Benefit
Gently detangles and

caress your strands

Made From
Bamboo

  

Hair Type
All hair types 

Effortlessly detangles and manages your locks while minimising
breakage. Help maintain the health and integrity of your hair while
minimizing damage and promoting a natural, effortless look.

Key Benefit
Gently detangles and
caress your strands 

Made From 
Bamboo 

Hair Type
All hair types

 

This enchanting brush is here to whisk you away to a realm of pure
relaxation and rejuvenation. The uniquely designed brush head
massages your scalp and promotes blood circulation. 

Key Benefit
Massages and 

stimulates the scalp

Made From 
Bamboo and 

recycled materials  

Hair Type
All hair types

 

Designed to unleash your creativity and give your locks the love
they deserve! With this exciting set, you'll have all the tools you
need to transform your tresses into works of art.

Pack Includes 
All brushes

Made From
Bamboo and 

recycled materials

SCALP
THERAPY
BRUSH  

BAMBOO 
WIDE TOOTH
COMB

BRUSHES 
COMBO 
PACK

BAMBOO
PADDLE
BRUSH 

Discover our assortment of eco-friendly and bamboo
brushes, each with their own unique superpower.  

Get ready to brush away the ordinary and let your hair
dance to the beat of your imagination. 

$20.00

$15.00

$20.00

$50.00



WE VALUE YOUR MANEWE VALUE YOUR MANE

Aussie-made and owned
Born in Sydney, we proudly

develop and produce all our
products down under.

Designed for all hair types
Unique gentle products

designed to protect, nourish
and restore all hair types.

Vegan friendly
Let your hair boogie with the

rhythm of nature with our
products made with vegan

friendly ingredients.

Clean ingredients
We strive to ensure our products
are made from clean and natural
ingredients free from sulphates,

parabens, silicone.

Cruelty free
Our products are developed
with zero testing on animals.

Plus we absolutely love animals! 

We're passionate as f#*k
We love what we do and we love

our growing clan. We aim to always
do our best and we always strive to

create the best haircare.



THANKS FOR HAIR-THANKS FOR HAIR-
VENTURING WITH USVENTURING WITH US

To learn more about Lil J Haircare
please explore our online store and

join our social community. 

lilj.com.au

http://www.lilj.com.au/
https://www.tiktok.com/@liljhaircare
https://www.instagram.com/liljhaircare/
https://www.facebook.com/liljhaircare

